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C. Elijah Bronner: When a person is not doing anything, how do they even know 

they want to attach to somebody who is doing something, slow 

them down and bring them to a screeching halt? 

 

Female: You are listening to brothersoftheword.com.  This is part one of 

the message titled, “Make it Count” by C. Elijah Bronner.  This 

message is number 7611.  That’s 7611.  Listen to over a 

thousand free messages on brothersoftheword.com 

 

Music Playing 00:00:22 - 00:00:51 

 

Female: And now for 7611 “Make it Count” part one. 

 

C. Elijah Bronner: Thank you for joining Brothers of the Word because brother you 

need the Word. 

 

 We welcome all of you joining us by television and those of you 

joining us at the brothersoftheword.com, stay tuned to today’s 

message.  Always a joy to have you tune in and join us.  Well, I 

would like to read just a little humor.  A woman walked up to a 

little old man rocking on a chair on his porch. I couldn’t help 

noticing how happy you look, she said.  What’s you secret for a 

long happy life?  I smoke three packs of cigarettes a day, he said.  

I also drink a case of whiskey a week.  I eat fatty foods, and 

never exercise.  That’s amazing, the woman said.  How old are 

you? 26, he said.  I’ve told that one several times.  I love that 

joke.  That’s like you too. 

 

 Well, open your Bibles to the Book of Ephesians chapter 5, Book 

of Ephesians chapter 5.  Just a few verses there, verse 15 

through 17.  Ephesians chapter 5, verse 15 through 17.  When 

you get there say, amen.  Well, let’s read together there in 

unison, Ephesians 5:15, beginning with verse 15.  “See then that 

ye walk circumspectly not as fools, but as wise.  Redeeming the 

time, because the days are evil.  Wherefore be ye not unwise, but 

understanding what the Will of the Lord is.”  Let me also read 

that from the Amplified Bible.  It makes it very plain and makes 

it a lot clearer simply to understand.  It says, “Look carefully 

then how you walk.  Live purposefully and worthily and 

accurately, not as the unwise and witless, but as wise, sensible, 

intelligent people, making the very most of the time, buying up 

each opportunity, because the days are evil.  Therefore, do not 

be vague and thoughtless and foolish, but understanding and 

firmly grasping what the Will of the Lord is.”  Another 
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translation says, “Don’t live carelessly unthinkingly, but make 

sure you understand what the master wants.” 

 

And I just want to make as a subject, make it count, make it 

count.  This verses are talking about our lives and is telling us to 

be careful how you live your life because time is short here on 

earth and we only have one shot at this life and so it says, don’t 

live as a fool, but take your time and make wise, sensible, 

intelligent choices and decisions and live your lives with 

understanding like you have some sense about yourself.  Live as 

intelligent people. 

 

Sometimes, people once they are born again, they forget that 

they have some intelligence.  You know, you do have some 

intelligence.  So, he said, don’t stop using your intelligence and 

live as intelligent people.  Make your life count, make your life 

count, make your life count.  We want to make our lives count.  

You know, we are at the part of the year where we kind of begin 

anew, have a fresh start and that’s the time of the year where 

we really sort of examine our lives.  And that’s what this 

scriptural verses are saying here in Ephesians 5:15 through 17.  

It said, take the time to examine your life.  Look at how you’re 

walking, look at how you’re living.  Take a good look at yourself.  

So, this is sort of a time where we examine our lives, we 

examine our manner of living, we take inventory, we take 

inventory, we reflect, we reflect.  You think about your life. 

 

Socrates said that an unexamined life is not worth living.  And 

so, reflection is very important.  To have time to reflect, to 

reflect and this is an opportunity as we start a new season to 

take the time before you just jump in this new season.  Take the 

time to pause and reflect.  Examine your life.  Examine who you 

are. 

 

00:05:00 

 

 Ask yourself some question, who am I?  What am I doing?  

Where am I going?  What changes do I need to make?  What can 

I do to improve?  What areas of my life can I grow in?  And so, 

this is an examination.  It is an examination period.  Ask 

yourself some other relevant questions concerning your life.  Is 

your life having any impact?  Is it having any impact in the 

world?  Would anyone know that you were here if you were gone 

tomorrow? What impact?  Is the word better because you’re 
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here?  Is the world better because you’re here?  Are you making 

a difference?  Are you making a difference?  And so, these verses 

in Ephesians, they admonish us to live a life that matters.  Live 

a life that matters. 

 

So often in life we are living vicariously, we’re living aimlessly, 

we live just wherever the winds blow us and there’s no real 

purpose, no real aim.  We’re not really accomplishing anything, 

our lives are not really making a difference and we’re not really 

living a life that matters.  And so, I love to have this time of 

season, this time of the year where we have this time of 

reflection, to take inventory, to ask ourselves some questions, to 

interview yourself.  You sit down and interview yourself.  Turn 

to your neighbor and say, interview yourself. Interview yourself. 

 

And so, you check up to see how you’re doing.  You know the 

Bible, you don’t have to turn there, what the bible says in 2nd 

Corinthians chapter 13 verse 5 says, “Examine, test and 

evaluate your own self.”  Examine, test and evaluate your own 

self.  In other words, look at your own life and see if you are 

measuring up to that of a Christian life, if you’re measuring up 

to the purpose God has called you to, if you’re measuring up to 

what God has placed on the inside of you.  The gifts of talents 

he’s giving you.  Measuring up to what God has given you, the 

resources, and so, we have to do this examination.  So, it says, 

examine, test, evaluate your own self.  In other words, when you 

take this time of examination and if you find that you need to 

recalibrate some things, this word is giving us opportunity to do 

so.  Take the time to evaluate, so that you can recalibrate, 

realign yourself, reinvent yourself if you have to and you 

recognize priorities that are out of place, you recognize there are 

some things you should be doing, you recognize that there are 

some things that you shouldn’t be doing.  In this time of 

reflection where we slow down to take a look at our lives to work 

on us, to work on us.  And so, that’s what these verses, it 

admonishes us to do in Ephesians 5:15 through 17, also 2nd 

Corinthians 13:5. 

 

Now, there’s a very interesting story over in the Book of Luke.  

Flip over to the Book of Luke chapter 13.  The Book of Luke 

chapter 13, a very interesting story there that I want you to see.  

But this time of examination is actually very serious with God.  

I’m going to show you an account of his, very, very serous with 

God.  You know, Benjamin Franklin, he used to do this 
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evaluation every day, every night before he would go to bed, he 

would ask himself before he would get into bed.  What good did I 

do today?  What good did I do today?  He understood that he 

wanted to make his life count.  He wanted to do things that 

matter.  He wanted to make his life productive and fruitful.  

Luke chapter 13, Luke chapter 13, let’s look at verse 6 through 

9, I want you to seen this little story here.  Now, this is an 

interesting little story for years. You know, I would say the 

majority of my life, I had no idea this story was in the Bible.  I 

only learned about this story probably -- I don’t know maybe 

about three years ago.  You know, I’ve read through the Bible 

several times but I had no idea this story was in the Bible.  And 

I’m sure if I didn’t know it, a whole lot of you don’t know it. 

 

In Luke chapter 13, look at verse 6 through 9.  It’s just a very 

crucial story, crucial parable because I’ve not even heard a 

preacher preach on it.  I don’t know, this story just slipped in 

here, you know, but it’s a powerful story that I came across a 

few years ago and I’ve been contemplating it ever since.  But 

look at Luke chapter 13 verse 6 through 9.  Notice what it says, 

“He speaks on to this parable: A certain man had a fig tree 

planted in his vineyard.  And he came and sought fruit thereon 

and found none.”  Now, this is indicative of a life.  He came and 

examined, he came to prove, he came to test, he came to 

evaluate our life and this is indicative of God evaluating our 

lives, examining our lives, taking a look at our lives to see if he 

can find any fruit.  And notice what it says verse 7, that he 

found no fruit, so verse 7 he says, 

 

00:09:59 

 

“Then said, he unto the dresser of his vineyard, behold, these 

three years I come seeking fruit on this fig-tree.”  So, notice, this 

was a regular evaluation, this was a regular examination, this 

was a regular proving and inspection.  And this is indicative of 

our lives that God regularly takes a look at our lives to see how 

we are living, to see if we are living a life that matters, if we are 

living a life that really counts, if we are living a life that is 

producing fruit that remains, if we are living a life that makes a 

difference in the world, if we are living up to the gifts and 

abilities and talents that he’s bestowed in us and have given us, 

if we are using any of that.  If we’ve done anything with what he 

has given us.  And so, God is looking on his investment.  God is a 

steward of his investments, so he’s looking at the investment 
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he’s made in us to see what’s happening in our lives.  And also, a 

very real thought when you really think about that, that God 

takes a look at you individually from time to time.  So, some 

time, I’m sure he’s scratches his head and say, what in the 

world. 

 

Now, notice, he has been doing this for three years.  This was 

something that he routinely did, he’s been coming back looking.  

So, I love the fact that he doesn’t give up on you all of a sudden.  

Praise God, glory to God we got a little grace there.  Thank God 

for a little grace.  He’s been coming back, so he didn’t give up on 

the first he came and found nothing, he kept coming back.  Some 

people are late bloomers.  And so, he realizes this.  He was 

giving them some time.  He was giving us some time.  Out of his 

graciousness and out of his love for us, so he was very patient 

waiting for fruit. 

 

The Bible tells quite a lot about the hustle men was waiting for 

the precious fruit, he looks for it.  It’s all over the Bible.  You 

could find it in John, you can find it in James, you can find it all 

over.  There’s in one place in John, it talks about little fruit, 

talks about more fruit, talks about no fruit, they have no fruit, 

little fruit, more fruit, then the highest level is much fruit.  How 

many of you want to be a much fruit tree?  You want to produce 

much fruit.  Some of you, you want to come out of the no fruit 

category and move into a little fruit, then more fruit and then 

we arrive in much fruit.  That’s what we eventually we want to 

move to. No fruit, little fruit, more fruit and then we move into 

much fruit. 

 

But notice this, this (00:12:50) here, this vineyard owner, he’s 

looking at this street and notice verse 7, “Then he said to the 

dresser of his vineyard, Behold, these three years I come seeking 

fruit on this fig tree, and find none. Cut it down, why cumbereth 

it the ground?  It’s useless.  It’s taking up space.  It’s using up 

valuable resources.  there could be another fruitful tree in this 

place.”  Folks, we are not here just to exist. We’re not here just 

to breath and eat and use resources and take up space.  God will 

root you out of here.  I have of people tell me, man, I just live for 

the weekends.  Folks, we are not here to live for the weekend.  

We are not here just to live for the weekends.  I heard so much 

people say, I just live to eat.  Folks, that’s not why we are here.  

You’re in danger of being rooted out of here.  You’re taking that 

valuable resources, you’re not here.  And so, God is very careful 
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with his investments that he’s invested in.  He understands.  

You know, that we are using valuable resources, we’re taking up 

space and then if you are nonproducing, you also begin to affect 

the other trees around you and then stuff begins to rub off on 

them.  They start slacking off because your life is so 

nonproductive.  When I look at this, I said, man, this is pretty 

serious.  This is a serious thought.  I see why he said cut it 

down.  Get rid of it.  He didn’t want that to spread.  He didn’t 

want to mess other producing trees.  Because when a person is 

not doing anything, how would they know they know they want 

to attach to somebody who is doing something to slow them 

down and bring them to a screeching halt. 

 

You will find that, people who have nothing to do, they just want 

to come hang around you.  Now watch this, he said cut it down.  

He said this is a waste in space and is a waste on resources, it’s 

not worth it.  Also, it could affect the other trees here, so cut it 

down, but praise God for an intercessor verse 8, here’s Jesus.  

He’s a type of Jesus that enters the parable.  “And he answering, 

said unto him, Lord, let it alone this year, let it alone this year, 

also, until I dig about it and dug it.” 

 

00:15:08 

 

Jesus said, “Lord wait a minute.  Don’t cut him down.  Don’t root 

him out just yet.”  Jesus is our intercessor.  That’s what he is at 

the right hand of the Father.  The Bible said, he make an 

intercession for us.  Praise God for intercessions.  Praise God for 

intercessions.  Jesus is the mediator between God and man.  

Jesus makes intercession for us. And so, Jesus said, “Hold up, 

hold up, hold up God.  Don’t cut him down yet.  Don’t root him 

out yet, Lord.”  He said, “I tell you what?  Let him stay for this 

year.”  You’re looking at a new year.  Let him stay for this year.  

Let him stay for this year.  I believe I can work something in 

them.  I believe I can work something in their life this year that 

hasn’t been there before.  Leave them there this year, Lord.  

Leave them there this year.  Leave them there this year.  Let me 

dig around in them a bit, see if like activate them.  Start them a 

little bit.  Let me see if I can get them moving.  Let me see if I 

can get them to produce something.  Praise God, continue this in 

our lives.  He wants to work in our lives to make us more 

productive, to produce, to move from no fruit to little fruit to 

more fruit to much fruit. 
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Jesus works in our lives.  He works in our lives.  He intercedes 

for us.  So, notice that he said, leave him for this year.  Turn to 

your neighbor and say, this year.  This year.  Leave them for 

this year.  Leave them for this year.  Leave them for this year.  I 

believe we can make something out of them.  I believe we can 

make their lives count.  I believe their lives will produce.  I 

believe they can become fruitful and productive.  I believe there 

will be a value to his world.  I believe there will be a value to the 

Kingdom of God.  I believe that there is something in him.  And 

so, notice, he said leave them there for this year.  It lets us know 

that we need to value our time.  I’m going to take some times 

probably over the next couple of weeks and go through some 

productive things that we can be doing, things we need to be 

working on and examining ourselves and proving ourselves and 

testing ourselves on in this regard.  But notice, we have another 

year.  We have another year. 

 

What if your life was under test for this year?  What if Jesus 

says, just leave him in there one more year.  What if this is your 

year to be left in earth and you’re on the test.  Maybe Jesus is 

trying to work something this year that he’s been trying to do a 

long time, hadn’t been able to it, but Jesus interceded.  For 

instance, leave him one more year.  Man, it makes your year a 

little different doesn’t it.  Man, it’s a very intense thought.  It’s 

almost a frightening thought but it’s a serious thought.  It is a 

serious thought because our lives are not to be squandered 

away.  They’re not to be frittered away.  All of eternity is at 

stake here and our lives are very valuable and God has invested 

a lot for us to be here and he’s invested so much in us.  So, he’d 

leave us here for another year.  Leave us here for another year.  

He lets us know that our time is value, our time is valuable. 

 

That’s why in our text here in Ephesians, it said redeeming the 

time, redeeming the time, making the most of every opportunity, 

redeeming the time.  He let us know that time is valuable.  Your 

time here is valuable.  Your time here is valuable.  Scott Peck 

says, “Until you value your time, you will not do anything with 

it.”  Time is valuable.  Time is valuable.  Time valuable.  This is 

something that H. Brown said.  He says, “Don’t say you don’t 

have enough time.  You have exactly the same number of hours 

per day that were given to Helen Keller, Louis Pasteur, 

Michelangelo, Mother Teresa, Leonardo da Vinci, Albert 

Einstein.  Don’t say you don’t have enough time.”  You have 

exactly the same number of hours that were given to those 
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individuals.”  So, our time is valuable.  Time is valuable.  Time 

is valuable.  

 

Here is something that Paul Meyer said.  He said, “Time is 

usually wasted in the same way every day.”  Time is usually 

wasted in the same way every day.  Don’t you hate when you’re 

at home watching television and you look up, you don’t spend 

half a day.  Don’t you feel so bad when you just frittered away 

time or you might have been on the internet, you look up, you’ve 

been on there six hours and just frittered away nothing to show 

for it.  Time is wasted.  Time is gone.  Time valuable.  Time is 

precious.  And so, I just wanted to lay a little foundation.  Today, 

we’re going to jump into this and continue this next week and 

move toward making our lives count.  Praise God.  Praise God.  I 

want you to know that time is valuable.  Our time here is 

precious on earth.  We’re not here forever.  We’re only here for a 

brief time.  We’re only here for a brief time and when you step 

out into eternity, you’ll wish you would have made better use of 

your time here.  Time is so brief and we don’t want to waste 

time. 

 

00:20:00 

 

So, I’m going to share some good things to spend your time on 

next time and we’re going to some wonderful things to help our 

lives become more fruitful, more productive this year, so we are 

cut down and rooted out of the earth before our time.  He’s given 

us a new year.  He’s given us a fresh start and I want to bear 

much fruit.  How many of you want to bear much fruit this year?  

You want to bear much fruit this year?  You want to bear much 

fruit.  Praise God.  Praise God.  Well, we’ll talk about some of 

those things, talk about some of the disciplines that have to be 

in place, some of the determinations that has to be in place and 

some of the high value uses of your time that need to be in place 

for God to produce his wonderful produce in our lives so that we 

can be the wonderful blessing that he intends us to be right here 

in the earth realm.  Praise. 

 

Those of you watching by television, I want you to go to 

brothersoftheword.com.  You can listen to this entire series on 

“Make it Count” absolutely free of charge.  You can also email it 

to a friend.  Thank you so much for joining us today at Brothers 

of the Word because brother, you need the Word. 
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Female: You are listening to brothersoftheword.com.  This was part one 

of the message titled, “Make it Count” by C. Elijah Bronner.  

This message is number 7611. That’s 7611.  To listen to over a 

thousand free messages or to send this message number 7611 to 

a friend, go to brothersoftheword.com.  Listen to 

brothersoftheword.com often because brother, you need the 

Word. 

 

Music Playing: 00:21:39 - 00:21:45 

 

00:21:45 
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